THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING CSWE’S 2018 APM!

NUMBER OF ATTENDEES
3,316 TOTAL
2,602 ATTENDEES
206 GROUP ATTENDEES
370 EXHIBITORS
138 GUESTS

PRE-APM & POST-APM ATTENDEES
458 TOTAL
209 FIELD INSTITUTE
80 LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
68 TEACHING INSTITUTE
101 IPE SUMMIT (POST-APM)

NUMBER OF EDUCATION SESSIONS
759 TOTAL
276 E-POSTERS
242 ORAL PRESENTATIONS
176 INTERACTIVE WORKSHOPS
65 PANELS

NUMBER OF PRESENTERS
892 TOTAL
661 PRESENTERS
56 CO-PRESENTERS
175 RESEARCH CONTRIBUTORS

NUMBER OF EXHIBITS
136 TOTAL
98 PROGRAMS
15 ASSOCIATIONS
12 SOFTWARE
11 PUBLISHERS

SOCIAL MEDIA REACH
#APM18
11.86M IMPRESSIONS
3,363 TWEETS
514 PARTICIPANTS

SEE YOU IN DENVER NEXT YEAR!
OCTOBER 24 - 27, 2019